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Ics 100 alberta answers

We will thoroughly check every answer to the question to give you the most correct answers. Did you find a mistake? Let us know through the REPORT button at the bottom of the page. FEMA 100 ICS-100 response1. Which general staff prepares incident action plans, manages information and maintains situational awareness of the incident?A. Planning Department ChiefB. Chief of OperationsC. Head of
logistics department. Chief Of Financial/Administrative Department2. Where the incident commander appoints staff providing public information, safety and contact services, the staff shall be collectively appointed:A. the staff of the Director. Incident s. The chief executive. Command ship 3. Which member of the Management Board and staff cooperate with other agencies to comply with incident-related
requests?A. Liaison officerB. Safety OfficerC. Official responsible for public information. Commander 4. Incident Command System (ICS) applies only to large, complex incidents.A. TRUEB. VALE5. Which Member of the General Staff directs all responses and tactical measures to achieve the objectives of the incident?A. Planning Section ChiefB. Chief of OperationsC. Chiefd of the Tactics Department.
Director of Operations6. Which of the following are typical incident facilities?A. Distribution SiteB. CampsC, can't you do that? Incident center is on the post. All over 7. Which general staff negotiates and monitors contracts, stores documents for reimbursement and monitors the timing of intermediate staff?A. Logistics section chiefB. Chief of OperationsC. Head of planning department. Chief of
Financial/Administrative Department8. Liaison Officer: A. Organises resources and necessary services to support incident objectives.B. Monitors resources and maintains incident documentation.C. Is the contact point for other response organizations.9. The Ics modular organization is responsible for:A. Operations SectionB. Local authorities c. Incident commander. Logistics section10. If the command is
over, the process should include a(n):A. Award CeremonyB. Question Time. A detailed lesson learned from the reportaa. Intelligence report 11. The entire community approach refers to various organizations within the Federal Government.A. Trueb, can't you do that? wrong, it's wrong. Who will determine the incident commander and command transfer process?A. Division Chief? The incident commander
for the previous operational period C. Jurisdiction or the organisation with primary responsibility for the case. Commandos 13. Which ics function is responsible for mutual assistance contracts documents?A. PlanningB. Incident commander. Operations are display. financial/administrative14. The Incident Command System (ICS) can be used to manage any type of incident, including planned events.A.
TRUEB. wrong, it's wrong. To avoid overloading an incident command, resources should not be sent (spontaneously deployed).A. TRUEB. false16. Which dSS management variable may include by analysing and evaluating weather service data from technical specialists?A. Information and Intelligence ManagementB. integrated sidec. incidents and locations. Governance according to objectives17. Who
has overall responsibility for the management of the incident on the ground?A. Director of the Emergency Operations CentreB. agency. Incident commander. Chief of Operations 18. The management range is referred to:A. A. A. A regular line of authority that exists in the case management organisation. In the ranks B. The process is based on the .C, the responsibility for managing an incident from one
incident to another. The number of persons or resources that one supervisor can effectively manage during an incident.19. Qualifications, certification and credentialed personnel are part of what NIMS Management Characteristic?A. AccountabilityB. Comprehensive Resource Management C. incidents and locations. Information and intelligence management20. Which characteristic of NS management is
necessary to achieve situational awareness and facilitate information sharing?A. AccountabilityB. Comprehensive Resource Management C. Command and disposal time. integrated communication21. Which ICS functional area monitors resources, collects and analyzes information, and maintains documentation?A. PlanningB. Operation c. Logistics. financial/administrative22. In order to ensure effective,
clear and communication, the national incidents management system characteristics recommend the use of:A. Common terminologyB. Official-specific codesC. Technical languageD. Acronyms23. In the Common Command, members and agencies representing several jurisdictions shall cooperate to establish:A. Situational AwarenessB. Objectives of the incident C. Resource allocationsD. Authority of the
Joint Agency24. At the scene of the incident, who is dealing with media inquiries?A. Media Relations SpecialistB. Public Information OfficerC. Liaison officer. Communications officer 25. Which ICS functional area organizes resources and services to support the achievement of incident goals?A. PlanningB. Operation c. Logistics. financial/administrative26. Which section organizes, assigns, and instructs
tactical response tools?A. PlanningB. Operation c. Logistics. financial/administrative27. Which functional field of ICS monitors case-related costs and provides accounting, procurement, time keeping, and cost analysis?A. CommandB. Operation c. Logistics. financial/administrative28. Check-in, case planning, personal responsibility, and resource monitoring are all necessary to ensure:A. FlexibilityB.
accountability c. sustainability. Redundancy29. The Incident Command System (ICS) is:A. A. A relatively new approach based on 11.B. A standardised approach to incident management that applies A military system used in domestic incidents to ensure the management and control of federal resources. The most important applies to the management of complex incidents that lasted more than several
hours or days.30. The incident action plan has been recorded and will be transmitted by the overall action and support of the incident.A. TRUEB. wrong 32. Which position is always equipped with ICS applications?A. Public Information OfficerB. Commander C. Of the incident. Head of Security 33. The choice of incident commanders shall be made by:A. Jurisdiction or organisation responsible for incident B
as a matter of priority. Emergency Operations ControlC. Official responsible for public information. Planning Officer34. Which NIMS management identifier refers to the personnel requested through the relevant authorities and established resource management systems?A. Posting/ DeploymentB. Incident facilities and locationsC. Management according to objectivesD. One of the advantages of IICS is that
it provides a regular, systematic _______________ process.A. DeploymentB. safety and safety requirements. Recovered. planning36. Acquisition, ing and inventory resources are part of whether the n NIMS management property?A. AccountabilityB. Incident facilities and locationsC. comprehensive resource management. United Commando37. When partners representing multiple jurisdictions or agencies
work together to determine the purposes of the incident, what type of command is used?A. Mutual CommandB. Area command. United commandd. Multiple command38. The command is: A. Based on the number of individuals or resources that a single supervisor can effectively manage during an incident.B.C. Ability to control communication between the period and the organizations involved in the
incident.D. The presumed person who is the highest person on the scene regardless of experience or level of training.39. Which general staff is responsible for providing the assigned incident staff with the necessary communication, medical care and transport to achieve their operational objective?A. Logistics Section chiefB. Safety OfficerC. Official responsible for public information. Head of planning
department40. In the characteristics of the national system of governance, the concept of common terminology includes all of the following, except:A. Organisational functionsB. Technical dataC. Resource descriptionsD. In subdivisions 41. Which ICS functional field establishes tactics and directs all operational resources to achieve incident goals?A. PlanningB. Operation c. Logistics.
financial/administrative42. The incident commander or uniform commander shall set the objectives of the incident, which shall include:A. Identification of strategies, tactics, tasks and activities to achieve the objectives.B.C. Delegation of functional responsibilities and resource assignment Create a controlled control scope. ICS-100 114 Conditions and ResponsesNational Incident Management System offers
an approach to target agencies to recover incidence and reduce loss of life and property and damage to the environmentHSPD-5Homeland Security Presidential Protocol Requires DHS federal state local and tribal governments to establish nrf and nimsdhsdepartment of homeland securitynims National incident management systemNRFNational response framework such as the organization's schematic,
who does what command structurePPD-8 Describes the nature and approach to preparedness and involving the entire community, individuals, businesses and faith-based organizations, schools and tribes, and all levels of governmentNRF Guide Describes how the nation conducts all threats in response and all agencies apply principles coordinated effective national responseCampSite incident in the field
of separate incident faces equipped and staff provide sleep food, etc. for employeesFunction5 core activities ics : Management, Operations, Planning, Logistics and Finance/AdmnJICCommand Focal Point to coordinate all public information activities related to incidents for all agencies Joint Information System Joint Information System providing structure and system for the development and transmission of
messages on behalf of the IC Incident Commander, includes preparedness, exchange of information, resource management, management, continuous management and maintenance. Designed to work with THES management and management components/ elementsCase management system, multi-agency coordination systems and public information Unified command UCIncident command system
application to use one of more than one authority in an incident jurisdiction or where incidents in cross-political jurisdictions Joint operationalpictureIncident commanderHas the right to set goals, to perform tasks, to order resourcesEitno prevent personnel from communicating with each other Uniformity commandReport and get tasks only from there ICS supervisorSteps manage the incident, assess the
situation, take measures to ensure life safety, establish perimeter control and security, fix resource gaps, request mutual assistance and assistanceCase objectives that are set in the following priorities of life, incident stabilisation, property preservation IAPIncident action plan. Sets immediate targets for countries to complete operations, includes over time called operational., Perhaps oral or written, except
for the hazardous materials incident, which require written IAPIAP answers to these questionsWhat do we do? Who's responsible for this? What resources are needed? How do we communicate? ICS structure requires each element is how many people in charge Each element is responsible personControl Very 3-7 and the ratio of one instructor five alluvics. Resources that are important to know, which
resources are needed and available and where the deployed resources are located. Resource management includes process Identification of resource requirements, ordering acquisition, mobilization and dispatch, monitoring and reporting, restoration and demobilisation, recovery and demobilisation unitICPIncident command postAbout and intelligence management Threats, threats related to the potential
for violence, monitoring of desease outbreak, weather forecasts, structural plans and vulnerabilitiesEffects of incident management that have supported the collapse of the residential building Take action to ensure safety when respondents have priority needs, identify case objectives, resource needs IDENTIFICATIONTHEICS allows for a coordinated response between different jurisdictions and authorities
, establishes common processes for resource planning and management, allows the integration of personnel procedures for facility equipment in communication within the framework of the common organisational structureWhat is the first thing you would do after the incidentTued initial incident command, evaluator size up to the situation, takes measures to ensure life safety, establish perimeter control and
security , identify resource gaps, request helpWhich issues should the incident be put forward? What are we supposed to do? Who's responsible for this? What resources are needed? How do we communicate? ICS is a modular organizationTop download based on size and complexity, determined based on incident targets and resource requirements, expands and contracts as needed and requires each
element to have anyone responsible Which is a span of control persons or resources one instructor can manage affectively during an incident in Spain control incidents vary from 3 to 7 and one instructor way of subordinationBaseLogistics administrationsSting subResouces looks to deployHelibaseLocation from which helicopter-focused airflights will be conducted helispotTemporally location helicopters can
be conducted in and outAccountablecheck inCheck , incident action plan, unity management, span control, resource trucking Which is your first task after being deporteDCheck and received a taskAfter you have checked in and received what you pass On Location your incident supervisor and get your briefingBriefings should include Assessment of the situation, incident targets, duties, ICS structure,
location in work area, identification of intermediate areas , instructions on getting resources, getting to work, safety procedures, personal protection, Otherwise responding? NoCommon terminology includes what organization functions, resource descriptions, incident facilities, case response sideSide commandI mean that all persons are assigned to the tutorial they report Which is connected
commandCases that involve multiple multi-agency jurisdiction. Allows agencies to cooperate Management by purpose includes The establishment of all discipline objectives, development of strategies, development of task-resolution processes and protocols, the establishment of measurable tactics or protocolsThe five major management functions, operations, planning, but just sticks, financial and
administrative sets, which are objective strategies and priorities and have overall responsibilityOperations does what ducks operations to achieve incident goals set by its tactics and directs all operational resources Planning does what supports the incident action planning process, resource collection and analysis of information and maintaining documentationLogsrange resources that require services to
support the achievement of incident targets Financial and ManagementMonitors related to the costs of the incident and provides accounting for procurement time recording and cost analysisIncident commander has overall responsibility for setting goals, planning strategies, implementation tactics. In the event of minor incidents, they may perform all management functionsIf your role is not with the staff, the
incident commander will do what the self-management officer of these functions is responsible for what the general incident safety, provision of information services to internal and X stakeholders, the creation and storage of luason with other authorities involved in the incident. How many deputies? One and they must be as qualified as they are deputy case commanders may be assigned to perform the ic
required tasks, perform incident command function, represent the aid agency What command staff do? Provides information, safety and contact services to the organizationWhat general things do? Signed functional authority for operations, planning, logistics and finance and administrationCommand staffPublic information officer, safety officer, liaison officer. The liaison officer is the main contact of the other
authorities assisting in the incidentIn the head of the incident can identify which four sections? Operations, planning, logistics, finance, and administrationWhat does the Operations Section do? Directs all responses and tactical measures to achieve incident targetsWhat logistics doActivated as needed to support incident responseWhat incident commander first create? Operations remaining sections are
created only as needed Consistent headings will ensure what? People from different organizations have the same credentials and qualificationsWho is responsible for the strike team or task forceLeader and the support position of the one resource bossWho is the entity's organizational title? Leader is the title and the support position is the head Who is responsible for the department or group? supervisory
authority and lack of a support positionWho responsible for the overall management of the incident? Incident commander with deputy who is responsible for the supervision of the branch? Director Which is commanding personnel at organisational level title Officer and support office as assistantsWho is responsible for branch supervision?director and support position is deputy directorWho is responsible for
functional sections such as operations?chief, support position is deputy? The head of the operation department is the person with the greatest technical knowledge to solve the problem? Eastern to share the incident geographically Which are the groups described? Functional areas of activityWhat can the head of the operation section add to the supervisory groups and divisionsNa they can add branches
to the person appointed as directorWhen the head of the operation department starts pooling resources in functional areas, then the correct additikn name isGroupWho determines the planning part? Incident commander, what's the main activity of the planning department? Gathering of information and information on the display of assessment, preparation and documentation of incident action plans,
incident documentation and development of demobilisation plansPlan sections mainly cover the following resource units, situation unit, documentation unit, demobilisation unitWho decides whether this logistics component should be included? Incident CommanderWhat's the Logistics Chief doing? Make sure that adequate personal resources and equipment are available to achieve the objectives of the
incident. They maintain their scope of control, but the addition of branches to unit managers Which is the main activity of the logistics section? Ordering to gain accounting for essential personnel equipment and supplies, providing communication planning and resources, creating food services for responders, creating and maintaining incident facilities, providing support to Transportation, providing medical
services for the incident persoelleICS 100 Online Course Preview to let us know if it was helpful. It's the only way we can fix it. Improve.
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